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and find a home with Bob and Betty in the old house under the lilacs, and
his many adventures there with the children are described with humour and
sympathy in Miss Alcott's typical style.
AN OLD-FASHIONED GIRL.—A delightful study of a healthy country
girl, who goes to stay with rich friends. Everybody learns to love her for
her charm and unselfishness, and she proves a helpful person when her
friends become bankrupt. She eventually marries the son and all ends
happily.
EIGHT COUSINS.—This is the story of a little girl, Rose, who has lost
both her parents, and who goes to live with her aunts and seven boy cousins.
Her Uncle Max, a breezy sea captain, who is also her guardian, and herself,
are two very lovable characters.
ROSE IN BLOOM.—The further story of " Rose." The charming bud of
a girl blooms out into a beautiful and lovable maiden, the friend, the peace-
maker, the beloved of all—especially of the one with whom she finds
happiness.
JO'S BOYS.—This delightful story deals with the " Little Men " when
they grow up. It is a very entertaining book; the irrepressible Tommy Bangs
still gets into his scrapes, while Nan is a study in healthy and happy woman-
hood. Jo's own children help towards the making of the book, and in
Teddy one can sec the old Jo of " Little Women." The boys settle down
and all ends happily, thanks to the two who worked so hard for them,
namely, Aunt Jo and Professor Bhaer.
AUNT JO'S SCRAP BAG & SHAWL STRAPS.—The scrap-bag was
a magic one, and out of it came not ends of silk and lace, but pretty stories,
told in the easy, delightful fashion which is the charm of Louisa Alcott.
The Scrap-Bag is a real treasure house, and c< Shawl Straps " a delightful
account of the run through Europe of a party of charming American girls.
Brittany, France, Switzerland, Italy, are all pleasantly and cleverly treated,
whimsical adventures told, and we get a quaint picture of London in the
days of our mothers, when Victoria was Queen.
SILVER PITCHERS.—Eight stories in Miss Alcott's best vein; jolly girls
and equally jolly boys, full of life and spirits and delightful to spend an evening
with. Letty's Tramp is particularly good, and Letty as tender as the Tramp
is strong and true.
JACK AND JILL.—A vivid portrayal of the home and school life of Jack

